




5/14/6e 

Deer Gery, 

Sur letters crossed. I will soy nothin7 further obout to windows. 
You should also talk to 3ernabei immediately, if ycu have act already dcne so. 
There are also other things you ray want tc include, other rictures of which 
Sprague may have copies. I have published some of whet observed in the other 
windows, for example, people other then tbe fourth-floor women. Perhaps this 
:TU.: fit. Look under ":ay" in 77; and-ycu will find otherpertinent testimony, 
ir tattoase on the moving of the boxes. I thinTe you kipht went also to u2e 
'el:et I have lublisbed on the Baker reconstruction and the hiding of the rifle, 
etc., end aEpin ycu are welcome. I think you shoult.: consider the Rowland- 
Walther evidence in this, the oily correct context, perhaps blendinp wins in 
one version 'with Rowland. Make thot part as complete as you can, even if it 
means repeatine what I have nubliAded. -‘ou are welcome to it eod to any documents 
1 heve. 

Inadvertently I cmit'ed the :1Th:es ericle from -ghat I sent you. It 
is enclosed new. 

I cerrot dellute your reconEtzuction nf the timinr7, but rein I 
you to consider other things, like L-rs. Reid (!,), Arnold "P70, end mcre I can 
perhaps give you if you desire. 7ben you leel Pith l!ughes, trace the delfbernte 
FBI Withholdinff from the Comrission. I cannot now tell you 7hy, but I encourage 
you, insofar ea you con agree, to emnhasize chat the stiff (1.tich includes the 
FBI) knew and withheld from the Comalosion members. 

I know of no official is a position to open the window, nc 	''o'71 
wfrort to lee= .J.Ic did cr 177.nn. Ty t-lizf in publi.Lod in thr: f7.rm 7' th 
question cf which you know. 

I can write the foreword almost any time you ask. Would you rather 
eve me reed your ms first? or locg do you went it? DD you thlr:7 it rmul:2 
httlp -ith a publisher? 	• 
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I havesent you all the doolmenta of nbiot : hsve conies not 	ted 
in the script of P. Want enythiop else? 

Beet r,,olerds, 


